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Notes from TH Federation THH Sub-Group Meeting – 14th March 2016 

 

 

In Attendance: 

Nominated Chair: Vibeke Norberg - (Approach Estate) 

John Allison - (Ocean Estate & Meeting Notes)      Elaine King – (Pitsea Estate)    

Jean Taylor – (Digby Estate) Jason Hills - (Ocean Estate) 

Howard Cohen (Sidney Estate)   Myra Garrett - (Sidney Estate) 

 

Apologies: None received. 

 

 Minutes from meeting 8th February 2016. 

Minutes agreed with thanks to Jason 

 

A. Feedback from Boiler Meeting with THH and Councillor Islam on 25th February 

 

It was attended by only two residents, Vibeke and Howard.  Later joined by Clive Palmer from 
Brownfield Estate. There should have been more representation and the meeting could have been 
better publicized. Also present were Director of Neighbourhoods, Ann Otesanya and Head of 
Mechanical Engineering and Leaseholders, Keith Pearson. 

There were concerns that 50 pages of detailed information on the topics were only received the day 
before the meeting. Could these have been circularized by the Federation earlier? Couldn’t this 
background information be shared with other Federation TRAs? It’s useful for them too in 
negotiations with LBTH and THH. Elaine asked for these documents to be forwarded to her at Pitsea. 

At the Boiler meeting Councillor Islam went through the list of ten issues residents wanted him to 
discuss with THH officers. Howard reported that there were two main points that came up first.... 

• All blocks would be required to go over to the new energy system, already installed on some 
estates. 

• And residents in future will be obliged to accept individual meters on communal systems. 
(We had a discussion on the advantages/disadvantages of this metering.) 

• Hot water outages were also discussed at the meeting. THH said that their policy had been to 
classify only winter hot water outages as emergencies and not those in summer.   They said 
they would change to all year emergency cover for outages. This was welcomed by the 
Councillor and the residents. (Jason brought up the problem of water supply on the Ocean 
and Jean mentioned the problem of water pressure in Tuscan House.) 

• Unfortunately THH hadn’t informed Sidney residents about the new energy system when it 
was installed! This led to a huge number of Repair calls, also on the Approach Estate. There 
had been no communication about the new heating system! This had been a costly mistake by 
THH and lessons need to be learnt for the future.                                                                            
The thermostats are programmed to go off below 10 0C between 1 and 4 a.m. and to go off 
above 16 0C the rest of the day. On Approach it’s only been above 5 0C at night. 
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• The complaints about the Call Centre and their handling of resident Repairs enquiries and 
complaints were discussed. Mr Pearson that the service functions well!  (Everyone at our sub 
group meeting gave examples of this not being the case – leaseholder repairs ignored, people 
told it was an individual problem, callers told Gem would contact them later etc.     Howard 
said there should be a recorded message updating callers.) 

The meeting seemed successful in that Mr Islam went through the action points and said that he 
would hold THH to account regarding the complaints. He kept his own notes which were not shared 
with the residents or the Federation. Could he be asked for these notes? Notes were also taken by the 
residents which will be circularized among the Federation. Presumably he will discuss the outcome 
of the meeting when he meets Phil and Jenny. 

 

B. Communication within the Federation. 

• It was suggested that TRAs would benefit from having their contact addresses published by 
the Federation so that they could contact one another. This was seen as a vital function of the 
Fed – especially as LBTH were remiss in sharing the details. 

• Elaine suggested recording all telephone calls with THH. She does this with issues on Pitsea. 

• Elaine asked for more documents and minutes from the sub-groups to be shared among the 
Fed.  Elaine was also asked to share her documents, regarding Pitsea leaseholders’ meetings 
with THH, with other TRAs. 

• The next sub-group meeting will discuss the functioning of the Call Centre and the response 
to Repairs and the subsequent meeting will deal with concerns around Resident Engagement, 
which costs residents £1m and seems ineffective.                                                                                            

It was suggested that we ask residents of the Federation for examples and complaints 

regarding THH Call Centre and Repairs service for the sub-group to discuss at its next 
meeting with a view to taking up issues with THH. We also request members to send in 
concerns about Resident Engagement, (We would also like to see SDG and resident panel 
minutes from THH.)    Could these questions be sent to Mark at the Federation address? 

 

 

Date of Next Meeting: Monday 11th April 

This meeting to deal with Call Centre and Repairs issues and prepare subsequent Resident 
Engagement meeting. 


